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SECTION I

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION TO THE GUIDE

1. 1 PURPOSES AND USE OF DESIGN WORK STUDY

Design Work Study (DWS) is a rnethod of optirnizing the use of hurnan and
rnaterial resources. Although generally applicable as a technique for the
study of work and work irnprovernent in any systern, for the purposes of this
guide, DWS is concerned specifically with the application of Design'\4rork
Study rnethodology in Naval Ship System Design.

L. 2 USE OF THE GUIDE

This guide is not intended as instruction in DWS or as a replacernent for the
Design Work Study Manual which covers the basic DWS process. Rather, it
is assurned that the analyst or designer using the guide will have been pre-
viously qualified in D1MS through either a Navy DWS course, a Navy-approved
contractor DWS course, or sufficient on-the-job training under the supervision
of personnel who have been qualified.

For users who do not have the Design Work Study Manual at hand., a brief
surrrrnary of the basic DWS process is provided in Section 1.

In Section 2 the steps and techniques of D'WS are repeated with cross reference
to utilization in the ship design process. Additionally in this Section, the DWS
techniques are discussed again in terrns of reference to the Defense Systerns
Acquisition Process as described in SECNAVINST 5000. 1. It is therefore
possible to approach D1MS application either frorn the standpoint of prograrn
developrnent phases or frorn the point of view of DWS processes and techniques.
Section 3 provides inforrnation on DWS working group organization.

I. 3 DWS TECHNIQUES IN THE DESIGN PROCESS

The DWS process consists of a series of eight logically sequenced steps
required to ensure a systernatic and cornplete study of a problern. The pro-
cess can be applied to problerns at any level of detail in the systern or ship
design process.

1. 3. I DWS Step Surnrrrary

a Select: Within the rnission/task/function hierachy, determine the
stage or level of possible problern areas. Select the problern area(s)
that provide the best "pay offrt possibilities.

Record: Systernatically gather and record the facts frorn sirnilar
existing systerns or deii[n concepts using ctartsl-diagrarns and other
appropriate recording tools. The success or failure of the study rvill

a
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hinge on how accurately and cornpletely the pertinent facts are
collected and recorded. Interviews will assist in obtaining initial
info rrnation conc erning Who What \&-hen Where and How.

a Exarnine: Critically exarnine the recorded facts in proper sequence
to answer the question: Why? A correct reasoned answer to rrWhyrr

will establish the validity of the need for the function or systern.

Innovate: The ideation phase of the study is used to provide a range
of alternatives. Ignore the constraints of the study and produce as
rrlany alternatives as possible. Use individual and group brain-
storrning techniques. Do not evaluate until the next step. Record all
ideas but do not judge in this step.

a

t-z

. Evaluate: Establish objective, valid, inclusive criteria. Review the
objective of the study. Analyze the alternatives according to general
application. Select the alternatives rvhich prornise the rnost fruitful
application and bring the constraints back into the study. Judge the
alternatives frorn both irnrnediate and long terrn application. . Use
consultants to rnake technical evaluation if the necessary talent is not
available. Select the optirnurn alternative(s).

. Develop: Describe the irnproved function or systern in detail.
Prepare proposal for installation of irnproved systern or function.

. Install: Execute the proposal as approved by rnanagernent. If appro-
priate, test the new rnethod on a srnall scale rnaking rnodifications
and personnel adjustrnents as necessary. Developrnent of a training
prograrn rnay be required. Report to rnanagernent when the new
systern is operating srnoothly.

. Maintain: Follow up with periodic checks to obtain validating data,
work rneasurernent sarnples, production reports and maintenance
inforrnation. Report progress or problerns to rnanagernent.

1.3.2 Docurnentation, Recording Techniques and Forrns

The bibliography lists the applicable docurnentation and recording forrns. For
cornplete coverage and developrnent of uniforrn study docurnentation, these
recording forrns should be used as described in the Technical Manual for
Design Work Study. The listed NAVSEC forrns include Systern Sequence
Diagrarns (OSD), critical exarnination sheets, design work sheet, rnanning
chart, and rnanning exarnination chart. Other chart representations such as
the correlation charts should be developed in accordance rvith DWS Manual
guidance to fit each specific study.
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SECTION Z

DWS IN THE SHIP ACQUISITION PROCESS

1 DWS METHODOLOGY AS IT APPLIES TO THE SHIP DESIGN PROCESS

1. t Select

Systern design starts frorn a set of systern requirernents. The requirernents
for each design will differ depending on the rnission, but in general the
specified requirernent pararneters will be sirnilar. For exarnple, all ships
will have requirernents for speed, endurance, etc. , but each class will have
a specific speed and endurance reguirernent (e.g., one destroyer rnay be
required to rneet a ?5 kn speed while another rnay dernand 30 lan).

The following list provides a typical set of requirernents representative of
early specifications for a ship design.

Speed
Endurance
Di splac ernent

W eights
Mornent

Availability

R eliability
Maintainability

Accessibility

Cornbat Capability

Weapons Capability
Sensor Capability
Reaction Tirne
Adjacency
Area Accessibility
Acoustical Signature
IR Signature
Topside Arrangernents
Aircraft Handling

z-t
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Survivability

Structure
Vibration
Vulnerability
Seakeeping AbilitY
Darnage Control

Maneuverability

Controllability
Stability
Trirn
Mobility
Turning Radius
Colli sion Avoidance

Habitability

Vibration
Safety
Airborne Noise
Crew Cornfort

Supportability

Inter chang eability
Dry Docking
Overhaul
Spares
UNREP.VERTREP-CONREP

Producibility

Conversion Features
Mode rnization Pr ovi sions

Manning

Hurnan Factor s Engineering
Outfitting and Furnishing
Training

Anchoring /Mooring
Fleet Operations

Inte rcornpatibility
H eli copt er Cornpatibility
Cornrnunication

z-z
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C r ypto g r aphi c C ornrnunication
Sonobuoy Cornpatibility
T echnical Evaluation Mis sion

Cost

Acquisition
Operating

Given a set of ship project requirernents, such as the above, the first task of
the DWS analyst is identification of all problern areas for further analysis.
It is generally advantageous to organize prograrn requirernents in graphic
forrn showing the dependencies and relationships of the requirernent
elernents. This can be accornplished by application of stage identification
techniques. Early stage identification diagrarrrs rnay indicate areas where
expansion of requirernents definitions are necessary or where overlapping or
conflicting requirernents create problerns that should be identified for study.

When the requirernents have been organized in relation to each other, each
individual elernent rnust be reviewed to identify indications of potential pro-
blerns such as heavy rnan-hour requirernents, high cost, high skills
requirernents, low reliability or availability, safety problerns or poor
eff ectivene s s.

Each problern identified rnust be described as cornpletely as possible in terrns
of criteria that indicate the payoff potential associated with DWS analysis.
Payoff criteria such as cost, personnel skills requirernents, high technical
risk, etc. , should be specified, quantified, and weighted in accordance with
the specific objectives of the prograrn under consideration. For exarnple,
in a developrnental prograrn with priorities and pararneters oriented to
establishing a new or unique weapons capability, problerns identified in the
weapons elernents would receive differential weighting ernphasis.

When problerns have been identified and evaluated, they are then arranged
in order of associated payoff potential. Based on availability of funds or
other constraints, the selection process is cornpleted.

Z. L.2 Record

The objective of the Record step in DWS is to obtain and retain a cornplete
and factual set of data in useable forrn. Each problern or study area selected
rnust be factually described to the fullest extent possible. In on-going ship
design prograrns the data recorded should also be consistantly dated so that
Iater users will be able to establish the configuration context in which the
data was recorded. A11 drawing references; source docurnent data; refer-
ences to rnockups or rnodels; or even analytical assurnptions required in
early studies should be specifically spelled out.

z-3
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The DIVS charting techniques are very useful rnethods of design problern
recording and analysis. Early developrnent of general systern functional
flow diagrarns supplernented by lower level Functional Sequence Diagrarns
(FSDts) oriented to specific problern areas is particularly irnportant in
obtaining clear study definition and direction.

Once FSDts have been charted there are rnany techniques available for
exarnining specific elernents of the systern. The rnethods of generating charts
and the approach to application of charting techniques as aids in problern
definition and solution are described in NAVSHIPS 0900-005-1010-02,
Manual for Work Study Technology. Techniques particularly useful at this
stage include Flow Process Charts (FPCrs), Outline Process Charts (OPCrs),
Multiple Activity Charts (MACrs), Operational Sequence Diagrams (OSD!s),
and other types of charts.

When prior systerns using the sarne, or sirnilar tasks and equiprnent are
available, realistic observational data should be obtained. However, lack
of such precedent data does not preclude effective application of DWS
recording techniques. In application of the charting techniques during design,
the DWS analyst will frequently be confronted with a need to chart tasks and
interactions that do not exist in suitable forrn in prior systerns. However,
by interview of design personnel; analysis of drawings and perforrnulnce data;
and full use of DWS techniques such as Standard Tirne and Motion techniques,
it is possible to develop detailed and reasonably accurate OSDrs and other
charts for tasks associated with equiprnent that is still under design. Il1
fact, corrlparative analysis of separate OSDrs reflecting design alternatives
is an effective design decision tool.

A11 data gathered rnust be systernatically recorded on forrnal data sheets.
This preserves full visibility of the technical sources on which flow charts
and other analyses are based. Interviews with design persorulel should also
be recorded in the sarne rrrarrner as interviews with using personnel.

Use of statistical rnethods during design activities involves analysis and
application of systern analysis and rnission analysis data as well as use of
obvious statistical inforrnation available frorn reliability rnodels and
availability analyses. Factors such as repair task frequency can frequently
be estirnated with satisfactory accuracy frorn systern life cycle profiles com-
bined rvith cornponent failure rates. A sirnilar approach can be used for
operational tasks when scenarios are cornbined with life cycle profiles of
tirne in various operational rnodes. Developrnent of such frequency statistics
is essential in ensuring proper ship arrangernent and ship space layouts. It
is also irnportant in establishing design priorities for conflicting accessibility
dernands. Again, where comparable ships, equiprnent, or spaces are in
current operation, observational developrnent of statistics is preferred.
Flowever, lack of observational data does not preclude developrnent of well
founded frequency estirnates and application of correlation charts or other
D\t'S statistical techniques to design problerns.

2-4
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2. L.3 Exarnine

The Exarnine step in DWS is basically a logically seguenced questioning of
the design data. To ensure cornplete and appropriately sequenced accornplish-
rnent of tfris step Critical Exarnination (CE) sheets are used to structure the
process and provide a forrnal record of the procedure.

The CE sheet uses the inforrnation gathered in the record stage and forces
the analyst to organize the inforrnation in a forrn which, when properly used,
will yield the best alternative(s). The CE sheets lay out the problern in a way
which allows for dissection. The analyst(s) rnust follow the DrrlIS steps of
exarnining at the highest systern level and questioning each decision as to
first, the necessity of the step; second, the tirning; third, the place; and
fourth, the rnanner, As the sL.t e techniques of exarnination are used at
succeeding lower levels, the total problern area will be critically reviewed
to yield the best solution(s).

In order to arrive at a solution it is necessary to rnake trade-offs between
alternatives. Two factors are present in rnaking tradeoffs; the deterrnination
of viable alternatives and the selection between alternatives. The deter-
rnination of alternatives is based on experience, research and brainstorrning
techniques and is considered in the Innovate step. The selection of the best
alternative is developed in the Evaluate step.

Although the CE sheet is universal in application it rnay be irnpossible,
because of tirne and cost, to exarnine each systern elernent by this technique.
Decisions on sorne of the Iess irnportant or lower cost elernents rnay be
based on technigues such as tirne line analysis, critical elernent analysis,
task criticality analysis, or link analysis where a less time consurning and
Iess expensive solution is appropriate.

?. L. 4 Innovate

The determination of possible alternatives is a creative undertakitg. Too
often a new design is rnerely a repeat of previous design. While there is
rnerit in using past experience and data to avoid reinventing, a creative
approach will often provide a rnore effective or lower cost solution,

fnnovative or creative design approaches are best developed in a perrnissive
or non-critical environrnent. DWS provides a separate process step for this
purpose. Where appropriate, the brainstorrning technique described in
NAVSHIPS 0900-005-1010-02 should be utilized. Group participation in this
process will undoubtedly produce the greatest nurnber of potential design
alternatives in the shortest period of tirne.

Depending on the size of the prograrn and practical rvork constraints, group
brainstorrning rnay not be applied at all levels of the design process. It is
irnportant to ensure that innovative approaches based on research in
technical literature, reference to existing systerns or ingenious transfer of

2-5
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principles frorn other design contexts are also recognized and recorded on
the CE sheet so that they are accorded an appropriate evaluation.

2. 1.5 Evaluate

The total array of alternate ideas recorded in a brainstorrning session is
screened to elirninate obvious rnisfits that are an expected part of this
process. The rernaining approaches are then recorded in the appropria-te
iection of the Innovate c;lurnn of CE Sheet I and developed in rnore detail to
support the Evaluate steP.

Evaluation in Design Work Study is the process of selecting between alter-
natives. In this process it is first necessary to set the criteria against
which the alternatives will be weighed. Next the weighting factors or rnethods
are deterrnined and after this the evaluation is perforrned.

The rnajor criteria for evaluation are cost, tirne and perforrnance. trnitialty,
any alternative not rneeting these three rnajor criteria can be elirninated
frorn consideration thus lirniting the alternatives to be evaluated.

There is a second set of criteria which becornes pararrlount once the initial
lirnitation has been rnade. These criteria are dependent on the project or
study objectives. Assurning all the alternatives that have not been weeded
out can satisfy the systern requirernents, the project can then be exarnined
to deterrnine the key criterion. For exarnple, if the key criterion is least
cost, the alternatives which are not relatively low cost equal can be
elirninated. Decisions between low cost alternatives can then be rnade
based on the next lower level criterion. This rnethod lowers the alternative
spectrurn consequently reducing the arnount of decision tirne and effort.

On the other hand, rnore often than not there is rnore than one criterion.
The evaluation then rnust be rnade on one of several evaluation techniques.
In these cases, the selection of a decision rnust be rnade as to the relative
weight of each criterion, and the factors assigned either ordinal or cardinal
nurnbers. The surn of individual weights tirnes nurnber will then yield a
ranking of the "bestrr alternatives.

The detailed criteria and weighting calculations applied to all alternates
should be recorded on DWS worksheets. The surnrnary of this data and the
rationale for selection are recorded in the Evaluate colurnn of CE Sheet I.

2.1.6 Develop

In cornpleting the Develop step of the DWS process, the analyst defines the
technical tasks, sequence of work, and appropriate organizational support
required to accornplish design irnplernentation of alternates selected by the
critical exarnination process. In preparing developrnent data for the CE
sheet the analyst should consult prograrn organization and planning
docurnentation to ensure that recornnrended developrnents are cornpatible

z-6
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with other prograrn elernents. Developrnent tirning should fit -with proglln?
PERT networks. Interfacing designs and organizations should be identifi'ed
and inforrned. Recornrnended design assignrnents should fit with prograrrr
or ganization structur e and budgets.

Thorough and cornpatible plan developrnent can be as critical to design as
the technical adequacy of the selected alternate.

Z. 1.7 Install and Maintain

The installation concept of DWS refers to generation of the overall plan for
irnplernentation of a design feature in a systern. This phase-includes
specification of pe"so.rt"-l and training requirernents, tirne phasing of
e^qrrip.nent deliveries and preparation for practice on trial runs with new
in stallations.

ItMaintaintrrefers to periodic observation of the new installation to ensure
that it continues to operate as designed.

In design of new ships the Install and Maintain steps of work study are
basicafi.y accornplished at one tirne for the whole ship as ] nalt of prototype
fabrication and. test and evaluation activities. The role of DWS in these
phases is prirnarily rnonitoring and exarnination of design changes for total
-systern irnpact and necessary rnodification to the original concept.

Z.Z SHIP ACQUISITiON PROCESS

Naval Ship Systerns are conceived, developed and produced ir accordance
with the defense systerns acquisition process as defined in SECNAVINST 5000' I'
Basically, this process involves an iterative series of design and evaluation
activitie" tt "t piogress frorn general ship concepts to the cornpleted ship'
And finally inciudJs a test and evaluation stage where design objectives are
compared with actual perforrnance.

For a cornplete and authoritative description of the naval ship acquisition
proc.s" tJf"tence should be rnade to SECNAVINST 5000. 1. The follo*itg
i,rrn.rr""y is provided for quick reference to those aspects of the process that
particularly irnpact on direct design activities including DIMS analysis'

The Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) and the Cornrnandant of the Marine
Corps (CMC) identify operational needs, deterrnine characteristics and
define requirernents to rneet their needs. Together with civilian executive
assistantJ, the CNO and CMC advise the Secretary of the Navy on decisions
relative to initiation and attachrnent of rnajor acquisition prograrns.

The procedure for the Prograrn of any rnajor acqu-isition is divided into three
phasls, Prograrn Initi;tio; (PI), Fuli-scale Developrnent and Production/
Deployrnent.

2-7
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2. Z. I Prograrn Initiation (PI) Phase

In the PI phase the responsible DOD corrponent directs the conceptual effort
until such tirne that a deterrnination is rnade that a rnajor defense systern
prograrn should be pursued. The deterrnination of the need for the prograrn
along with the prograrn plan is docurnented in a Developrnent Concept
Paper (DCP). The DCP defines prograrn issues, including special logistics
problerns, prograrn objectives, prograrr plans, perforrnance Pararneter s,
areas of rnajor risk, systern alternatives and acquisition strategy.

Engineering and design activities during the PI phase are generally conceptual
in nature and deal with ships or subsysterns that rnay be defined only in
general terrns with perforrnance requirernents constrained to bands but not
finally fixed. A relatively large nurnber of systern or subsystern alternatives
rnay be under consideration at any one tirne and if the ship systern under con-
sideration includes rnajor technological advances, there rnay be relatively
sparse precedent data available to the DWS analyst. FIowever, DWS analysts
are required to establish the rnanning baseline for the systern early in the PI
phase, and D'WS analyses of critical early conceptual problerns provide a
source of systernatic and objective data that can heavily influence all sub-
sequent stages in ship definition and developrnent.

When the conceptual effort has been conducted to the extent that the CNO or
CMC feels that the prograrrr should be pursued and the Office of the Secretary
of Defense (OSD) approval will be required, the prograrn status is reviewed
by the CNO Executive Board (CEB) and/or CMC where appropriate.
Appropriate recornrnendation is then rnade to the Secretary of the Navy
prior to Defense Systern Acquisition Review Council (DSARC) presentation.
The position taken is reflected in the DCP. If DSARC approves, the prograna
is sent to the SECDEF for subsequent decision. If approved by the SECDEF,
the prograrn is conducted within the DCP thresholds.

Design activities in the validation period that occurs after an approved
prograrr) has been defined can vary over a great range. Work at this point
rnay involve a cornplete design cycle with prototype fabrication and evaluation.
In other cases design activities rnay focus on a lirnited nurnber of high risk
subsysterns and cornponents. DWS analyses can range frorn conceptual
investigations to nearly traditional work study problerns with well defined
precedent data. In all cases the DWS activity rnust take the stage of
engineering developrnent and required study scope into account in selecting
and applying DWS techniques. When the DOD cornponent is sufficiently con-
fident that prograrn worth and readiness warrant cornrnitrnent of resources
to fuII-scale developrnent, it will request a SECDEF decision to proceed.
DSARC will review prograrn progress and suitability of the prograrn to enter
full-sca1e developrnent and forward its recornrnendations to SECDEF for
final decision.

z-8
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Z.Z.Z Full Sca1e Development

lVhen a ship systern enters full scale developrnent, ship and subsystern
definition will have progress to a point where requirernents are firrn and rnore
cornprehensive than in earlier phases. The overall design process starts
frorn these requirernents and proceeds through prototype or lead ship
fabrication followed by test and evaluation. During this effort, a prelirninary
ship rnanning docurnent is developed and hardware requirernents and pro-
cedures becorne concrete so that data frorn precedent ships or sirnilar
systerns is rnore readily available for DWS analytical purposes. It is during
this phase that DWS design techniques are rnost rvidely applicable and can
have the greatest irnpact on the cost and perforrrrance of the ship.

When the DOD cornponent is satisfied that engineering is cornplete and that
the cornrnitrnent of substantial resources to production and deployrnent is
warranted, it will request a SECDEF decision to proceed. Here again
DSARC will review and forward its recornrnendations to SECDEF for final
deci sion.

Z. Z. 3 Production/Deployrnent

During the production/deployrnent phase, design engineering activities are
usually constrained to ship irnprovernent, rnodernization or rnodification
efforts of lirnited scope. Flowever, these efforts can have rnajor impact on
the utility and effectiveness of fleet units. Since operational units are,
during this tirne period, deployed in increasing nurnbers, DWS can play a
significant role in design activities conducted at this tirne.

2.3 DWS AS RELATED TO SHIP ACQUISITION

The application of the DWS discipline in the ship acquisition process can be
expected to vary considerably frorn prograrn to prograrn. As SECNAVINST
5000. I indicates, each prograrn has differing requirernents and the design
and prograrn plans are adjusted to support these requirernents. However,
DWS provides suitable rnethodology for dealing rvith studies of varying scope
and content in all phases of the ship acquisition process.

2.3. I D\ryS in Prograrn Initiation (PI)

The PI phase of the acquisition process includes a conceptual sub-phase and
a validation sub-phase. Conceptual studies, by necessity, cover a wide
range of content and are conducted at levels of detail that are selected to
support concept developrnent. For purposes of orderly discussion these
studies will be categorized as Research and Developrnent (R&D), Concept
Definition (CD), and Concept Validation (CV) studies.

z-g
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2.3. l.l Research and Developrnent (R&D)

Although R&D is extrernely broad in scope, individual R&D activities are
genera"lly characterized by relatively narrow or specialized te-chnical scope
5.nd concentration on a detailed levet of engineering or scientific content'
Since DWS steps basically follow the scientific rnethod of problern-definition'
postulation of 

-solutions and evaluation of solutions, it is readily.adaptable,
io R&D efforts. Initial DWS steps of Select, Record, and Exarnine, rnay be
used to deal with functional characteristics of sensors and prirne rnovers' or
even with attributes of individual parts. At this level rnuch of the data
involved in the Record or Exarnine steps will be derived frorn scientific or
engineering journals. The exarnine step together with the Innovate step
thJt follows will often yield resulting concepts that will require laboratory or
field experirnentation to generate the data required to accornPlish evaluation.
A rnajoi practical contribution of DWS to R&D efforts is that it provides a
rnethod oi using data frorn prior systerns to generate evaluation criteria that
ensure a real world orientation of selected R&D solutions.

Z.3.l.Z Concept Definition (CD)

Conceptual efforts characteristically deal with variable or partially defined
functional approaches to systern, subsystern, or lower leve1 problerns.
Again the application of the DWS process assists in ordering data, generating
arrays of alternate conceptual approaches, and evaluating and selecting the
rnost suitable concepts for further developrnent and design effort.

At this 1eveI of concern, the stage identification is usually entirely functional,
and the Record and Exarnine steps are concerned with definition and adequacy
of functions and concepts in providing full coverage of the cause and need
requirernents of the conceptual problern under consideration. The analyst
rnust adjust techniques to deal with value ranges rather than fixed require-
rnents. Selected concepts norrnally retain considerable flexibility and
require extensive subsequent developrnent before the design reguirernent
level of definition is achieved.

2.3. L.3 Concept Validation

Typical concept validation efforts are directed toward refining concepts to
the level of definition necessary to forrnulate design requirernents. Such
efforts rnay also involve fabrication of prototype elernents and sufficient test
operations to validate and definitiz" ceitain aspects of prior conceptual
efforts, or reduce risk levels associated with the overall prograrn concept.
For exarnple, prior conceptual studies rnay have indicated that required
cruise speed for a ship was in the 25-3A kn range. The concept validation
study would be oriented toward definition of the rninirnurn cruise speed to be
called out as a requirernent for the ship in fuII scale developrnent.
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Z. 3. 2 FuIl Scale Development

The full scale developrnent phase includes systern design, detail design,
prototype fabrication, and test and evaluation efforts. The D'WS discipline
has a significant role in each of these efforts. Major events of fuII scale
developrnent are indicated in tr'igure 2-1.

2.3, Z. I Systern Design

The Systern Design effort is initiated at the beginning of fulI scale develop-
rnent and starts frorn a specified requirernents baseline established by PI
efforts. The general and top level functional analyses are cornplete, and
in certain areas specific hardware elernents rnay have been identified by PI
studies. DWS analytical data frorn PI efforts are assurned to be available as
a Dr$/S baseline.

During systern design an extensive engineering effort is required to develop
systern, subsystern, functional elernent, and long lead procurernent specifi-
cations. Drarvings and calculations rnust cover all ship elernents to a level
of detail sufficient for systern design review. Planning for procurernent,
prototype fabrica.tion and production rnust paralleI design developrnent.

The DWS effort in systern design is initiated with a review of requirernents
and prior DWS docurnentation to ensure that late baseline changes are fully
reflected in FSDrs and other baseline record data. After baseline data is
verified or updated, as required, the DWS process is reinitiated at the
design Ievel of detail. Requirernents are subjected to the Select process.
Selected problern areas are defined in detail by the Record process, and
recorded data is entered into the Critical Exarnination process that should
coincide with and support all rnajor systern design trade-off studies.

OSDrs, which would apply only to problern areas during PI, are now expanded
to cover all shipboard operational tasks. Operational task data in OSD
forrnat is developed in parallel with equiprnent and ship design data to
support prelirninary operational stations book issues and to provide adjacency
criteria for developrnent of ship space arrangerrlents. OSD coverage is best
ensured by developrnent of a ship coverage rnatrix listing all ship cornpart-
rnents on one axis and all operational rnodes on the other axis. Cells in the
rnatrix rvould include lists of operational sequences occurring in each space
in each rnode of operation. When all operational sequences for all spaces and
conditions have been diagrarnrned, OSD analysis coverage is cornplete.
Orientation of OSDrs by ship cornpartrnent has the further advantage of pro-
viding OSD Input and Output colurnns that can be checked to ensure adequacy
of cornrnunications systern design and proper availability of specific IC
circuits in each space where they are required to support operational tasks.
The rnajor irnpact of overall OSD coverage is on ship space layouts since a
sulrrmary correlation chart of all OSDrs for a given space provides quantified
adjacency requirernents data. Correlation data frorn detailed OSDrs provides
an operationally based and quantified basis for layout developrnent not available
in other systems or engineering analytical activities. Surnrnary correlation
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data rnay be rnade rrlore effective in sorne cases by applying weighting based
on life cycle frequency data or rnission criticality data depending on the
particular space in question.

OSDrs rnust be updated and expanded as design data becorrres rrlore detailed.
Correlation chart data and adjacency requirernents rnust be updated in
parallel with this effort to ensure that ship cornpartrnent layout criteria are
kept current. Final OSDrs are a direct input to the Operational Stations
book and provide a basis for defining operational rnanning requirernents.

Due to the volurne of OSDrs generated by the design developrnent process zurd
the continuing requirernent for OSD updates and changes, cornputer based
charting and correlation techniques should be seriously considered for any
rnajor ship developrnent effort. Manua1 rnodification and correlation tech-
niques introduce considerable tirne lag and rrlany even prevent tirnely support
of design decisions on tightly scheduled prograrns.

For cornbatant ship design there is one category of task/equiprnent operations
that is by definition, critical, and requires special DWS ernphasis. This
category includes the necessary events that occur between sensor detection of
a threat and firing or launch of the ship weapon cornrnitted against that threat.
The rninirnurrr tirne span required for these events under worst case engage-
rnent geornetry situations is designated as reaction tirne (RT). Each sensor/
\veapon chain in a ship will have one or rnore RTrs. Out of a total set of
ship RTrs, certain defensiwe RTrs wiII be essential to ship survival in a
cornbat environrnent and other offensive RTrs will have rnajor irnpact on
cornbat effectiveness. DWS is particularly effective in the analysis and
optirnization of RTts. Once the total set of sensor/weapon chains has been
identified and ranked in order of criticality, the Record step techniques are
applied at a very detailed level. Particularly applicable techniques include
rnultiple activity charts, RT oriented OSDrs with precise tirne base, pERT
type networks, or custorn designed RT networks. Cornputer based techniques
are desirable due to frequency of use.

RTrs norrnally are rrrore than 95 percent personnel task tirne with governing
sequences constrained by a series of single operator tasks. Significant RT
payoff is heavily dependent on successful DWS effort.

As individual DWS studies are corrrpleted during systern design it is highly
irnportant that the characteristics of developed solutions be ieflected in tfre
drawings and specifications that define the ship configuration. Each cornpleted
study should specifically identify the drawings and specifications affected.
Specification data developed by DWS should be converted to appropriate
language and organized to coincide with standard rnilitary speCiti-ation
section and paragraph structure for the elernent or equiprnent in question.

Prooer irnplernentation of DWS recorrrlrrendations should be confirrned by
DWS participation in design and specification review processes.
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The Install and Maintain steps of DWS are represented during System Design
prirnarily by developrnent of plans for subsequent design, developrnent 1$-
test efforts. For exarnple, if DWS study results in requirernents included in
a particular functional elernent specification, D\MS should work in parallel
witfr desigr, to identify specific equiprnent iterns irnpacted by the functional
elernent requirernents. Any lower level studies anticipated during detailed
design should be identified and included in planning for that tirne period.
Test and Evaluation rnonitoring necessary for final validation of DW'S should
also be identified and included in planning. At the cornpletion of Systern
Design the D'WS activity wiLl have cornpleted all schedule studies, developed
specific ship systern design requirernents, and prepared a plan for DWS
participation in detailed design. A surnrnary of DWS activities in systerns
design is provided in l.ig:ure 2-?.

Z. 3. Z. Z Detail Design

The detail design sub-phase of f'ull Sca1e Developrnent includes all engineer-
ing activity required to convert ship systern drawings and specifications into
detailed design drawings and procurerrlent specifica.tions suitable for use in
ship prototype fabrication. In addition, the planning and preparation for
procurernent, prototype, fabrication, prototype test and evaluation, and
production/deployrnent actions rnust be accornplished to the extent required
to support the overall prograrn schedule.

During Detail Design DWS participation continues frorn the baseline and plan
established during systern design. The sequence of effort and DWS techniques
ernployed are basically the sarne as in systern design. The rnajor difference
is the level of design concern. Whereas the Select process initiated at the
beginning of systern design was addressed to a list of requirernents, this
effort is now directed to the approved systern design which is fully structured
and has extensive engineering definition. Critical exarnination and trade-offs
are now predorninantly airned at specific hardware design or selection. OSD
analyses are refined in parallel with hardware decisions to support tirnely
production of personnel planning data, training course data, and the final
Operational Stations Book to be used by the ships crew during prototype
evaluation efforts.

As engineering shifts to a rnore detailed level of ship definition, DWS studies
also concentrate on lower Ievel, rnore detailed, problerns. This shift in
ernphasis requires sorrre change in the frequency with which certain DWS
techniques are applied. When rnockups are available, tirne and rnotion
techniques of work study can be applied to sirnulated task perforrnance to
validate or revise early estirnates. Individual operator control arrangernents
can be analyzed by right hand/left hand diagrarns and link analysis cornbined
with correlation charts. Higher level analyses, such as FSDrs, are updated
during this phase, but the frequency and extent of change at upper levels
declines. DWS critical exarninations will define iterns such as detailed dis-
play and control placernent requirernents at specific operator stations.
Specification requirernents will be targely at the equiprnent procurernent
specification 1evel.
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During detail design, the ship design progresses frorn a systern design
baseline to a fabrication or production baseline and design configuration
control becornes rnore forrnal and rnore cornplex. DWS participates in the
design review process to ensure that detail design considerations are not
allowed to invalidate earlier design recomrrrendations. I'or exarnple, if
DWS studies have established passageway width requirernents to accornrnodate
anticipated crew rnovernent patterns, considerable review wigilance will be
required during detailed design to ensure that passagelvay integrity is not
irnpaired by placernent of itoversighttt equiprnent in critical passageway
locations. Maintenance access requirernents also require nearly continuous
review.

Engineering Change Proposals (ECP!s) are a rnajor source of new DWS
studies in the detailed design period. These rrray corne as the result of new
technological advances; be generated by new or additional ship rnission
requirernents; or result frorn the need to resolve design problerns that were
not apparent until detailed irnplernentation was atternpted. In any case DWS
activity should review ECPts for their relationship to earlier studies and
requirernents and, particularly in cornplex changes, subject the ECP elernents
to the SeIect process to deterrnine if DWS study offers a significant payoff
potential during change irnplernentation. Where payoff value warrants, DWS
study should be incorporated as a part of the required ECP action plan.

In parallel with the design studies and design review and rnonitoring efforts
noted above, DWS plans for test and evaluation efforts are defined during
detailed design as specific task and hardware data is established. DWS Test
and Evaluation (T&E) plans should be closely coordinated rvith forrnal Test
and Evaluation plans to ensure that DWS observers are scheduled for
engineering test, trials, and T&E evolutions that are suitable for accornplish-
ing the Install and Maintain objectives of the discipline. '

?. 3.2.3 Prototype Fabrication

During prototype fabrication the D\MS role is prirnarily one of rnonitoring
ECPrs and reviewing design rnodifications by rnanufacturing engineers to
ensure that the integrity of the detailed design is accornplished by the "asbuiltrrhardware. DWS techniques ernployed are essentially identical to those
utilized in detailed design.

2. 3. 2. 4 Evaluation and Te st

The DWS group will essentially support and partially rnonitor those elernents
of the systern in which they have played a design role during the Evaluation
and Test program.

Z. 3.2.4. I Hardware Elernents

Fundarnentally, the test plan for hardware elernents rvill dernonstrate the
satisfaction of the specifications which have been generated by the various
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design firnctions. Based on the test plan the role of the DWS grouP wiU be
to rnonitor the sequence of operations and the operational procedures for
elernents such as the following:

a. Propulsion

b. Arrnarnent

o Missile Elernent
. Gun Elernent
. ASW Launching Systern
. Miscellaneous Ordnance

c Auxiliary

o Strikedown Systern
. Helicopter for Aircraft Handling Systerns
. Mooring Towing Systern
o Underway Replenishrnent (UNREP) Overside Handling Systern

d. Cornrnand and Control

e

. Non-Electronic Navigation Systern

. Ship Control Systern

. Interior Cornrnunication Systern

. Inforrnation Acquisition and Display
o Underwater Surveillance and Cornrnunication
. Darnage Control Systern
. Electronic Navigation Systern
. Gunfire Control Systern
o Guided Missile Fire Control Systern
r Underwater Radar and AIMS Systern
. Cornrnand and Decision Systern
. Radio Cornrnunication Systern

Outfit and Furnishings

o Cornrnissary Systern
. Boat Handling Systern
o Medical Spaces
. Utility Spaces
. Office Spaces
. Workshops, Laboratories, and Test Areas

2.3. ?.4.2 Non-Hardware Elernents

Many non-hardware aspects of test and evaluation involve personnel oriented
evaluations in rthich the Hurnan Factors organization has prirne responsibility.
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However, DWS can frequently assist or support Hurnan Factors in these
efforts. Typical non-hardware tasks of this type are as follows:

a. HulI

Verify that adequate space and environrnental conditions are provided
for interactions between crew personnel and huII-equiprnent. Ensure
that there are provisions to assist critical hurnan task perforrnance
throughout the full range of huIl rnotions.

b. Propulsion

Verify that controls and displays are integrated for operating,
rnonitoring, and rnaintaining systern equiprnent. Ascertain that
systern functions are appropriately allocated to personnel and
equipment. Verify the cornprehensive operating and errergency
procedures that have been developed. Verify that the systern
environrnent is within the tolerance of anticipated crew rnernbers.

Elec trical Subsy sterns

Verify rnajor Hurnan Factors objectives only; Systern Safety
organization has key effort with which Hurnan Factors will
cooperate.

c

e

d. Cornrnand and Control

Verify that the optirnurn cornbination of electronic capability (speed
and accuracy) and hurnan judgrnent (experience and flexibility) has
been established to ensure appropriate tactical responses. Ensure
that the f1ow, transforrnation, and transrnission of surveillance
inforrnation, navigation inforrnation and cornrnunications inforrnation
on the part of ship personnel has been optirnized. Ascertain that
workspace has been designed to optirnize the interactions among
personnel in cornrnand roorns and in ship control areas.

Auxiliary Subsysterns

Verify that equiprnent and procedures are designed to aid perforrrlance
of vital hurnan tasks in helicopter support, in replenishrnent at sea,
and in steering, anchoring, and rnooring/towing. Ensure that pro-
visions have been rnade for rnaintaining suitable environrnental
conditions for the ship personnel. Verify that ernergency equiprnent
has been provided for occasions when environrnental pararneters are
forced to leve1s beyond norrrlal tolerance of the ship personnel.
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f Outfit and Furnishings

Verify that the dirnensions and design of nonstructural bulkheads
and doors provide free passage of personnel in the 5th through 95th
percentilei in size rneasurernents. Ascertain that antiskid surface
-oatings are provided in passageways and living and working spaces
as necessary to prevent slips and falls. Verify that all living,
rnessing, and recreational spaces rneet the Navy habitability
requirernents.

g. Arrnarnent

Verify that equiprnent and procedures are designed to aid perforn)ance
of vital hurnan tasks in operation and rnaintenance during ammunition
handling, during weapons airning and firing, whenever necessary for
counteracting rnalfunctions and misfires, and during all arrnarnent
subsysterrr ernergency situations. Ascertain that adequate spatial
allowances have been rnade to assure perforrnance in arrnarnent
workspaces and duty positions. Verify that equiprnent iterns which
rnust be lifted or rnoved do not exceed the rnaxirrrurn weight tolerable
by the rnen or rnan-machine cornbinations designated to do the
lifting or rnoving.

Specifically, whenever the D'WS group has been reasponsible or instrurnental
in developing procedures, trade-offs, operational sequences or adjacencies,
it will have the responsibility of providing inputs in these areas to the test
procedures and rnonitor and report the test results. Providing that DWS
inputs to Section 4 of Systern and Subsystern specifications has been sufficiently
detailed, test procedure inputs are readily generated. In the event that the
test results indicate an inability to rneet perforrnance requirernents, the DWS
groupwill be required to revise and retest the procedural elernents in these
areas.

Other non-hardware elernents are considered in rnore general test areas.
Typical elernents of this type include the following:

a. Operational Stations Book
b. Ships Manning Docurnent
c. Training
d. Maintenance
e. R eaction Tirne
f. Hurnan Factors

Depending on the organizational responsibility as specified by the individual
prograrn organization, sorrle of these elernents rrlay or rnay not fall within
the purview of the DWS group. Whether or not they do, the test requirernents
are the sarne. Ffowever, the DWS group will norrnally have the prirne
responsibility for the test p1an, execution and reporting for the Operational
Stations Book and the Ships Manning Docurnent. Test results rnust be
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recorded and analyzed in a rnanner which assures both a feedback of
inforrnation for use on the prograrn under consideration and a base for other
ship prograrrrs.

It is irnportant to rnake efficient use of test running tirne by cornbining test
operations where possible. It is also essential that all test plans be exarnined
to rnake certain that all required test and validation areas are fulIy covered.
To accornplish this goal the actual content of each test operation rnust be
exarnined. For exarnple, an 'rOSB Validation Testrrnorrnally refers to
MIL-M-I5071 requirernents and validates the OSB as a docurnent. Such a test
does not assure that the operations described in the OSB are adequate. To get
test coverage of the operational adequacy of an OSB it is usual.ly necessary to
coordinate with cognizant design functions and arrange to collect data frorn all
of the engineering tests that validate satisfactory operation of the hardware
elernents covered by the OSB. The OSB function will want to deterrnine, at
least for the critical areas, which have been defined in the OSB. that the duties
and responsibilities for personnel are consonant with the operation as
described. Additionally, the ship rnanning organization will have to provide
a dernonstration of the efficacy for the specific areas. Further, the sarne
tests rnay serve to dernonstrate the rneeting of Flurnan Factors, Safety and
Maintenance requirernents. To avoid duplication a very careful exarnination
will have to be rnade by all functions in concert. A srnall expansion of a
specific operational test requirernent rnay easily lead to satisfying all group
test requirernents in one cornbined test operation

Reaction Tirne verification is a particularly irnportant concern of DWS Test
and Evaluation efforts. It is not usually feasible to exercise all ships systerns
and functions involved in all reaction tirnes, under the precise conditions of
range, worst case geornetry, exact target characteristics, etc., that are
described in the original perforrnance requirernents. However, it is essential
that the rnost critical RTrs be fully verified and that all other RTrs are
exercised under conditions close enough to original requirernents to ensure
that specified RT perforrnance can be achieved under deployrnent conditions.
Developrnent of RT test plans requires careful analysis of all useful test
operations to keep test costs in a feasible range.

For exarnple, the tirne required for any in-Iine operator task in a reaction
tirne network rvill exhibit considerable variation under fleet use conditions.
A small nurnber of runs by a single operator will not firrnly validate RT
accornplishrnent in rnost cases. DWS, in developing test plans; should
consider the collection of RT task perforrnance data frorn prior systerns,
shore based tests, training operations or other ongoing activities so that T&E
repetitions at sea can be approached on the basis of confirrning an established
task tirne distribution rather than atternpting to develop a new statistically
significant sarnple of operator perforrnance.

There undoubtedly rvill be tests which cannot be conducted sirnultaneously.
Since the OSB contains only critical operational areas, it will not suffice
as a test of the rnanning of cornrnissary spaces, etc., for the Ships Manning
Function. Sirnilar lack of coverage rvill be found by the Hurnan Factors,
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Safety, Maintenance Analysis, and Cornbat Systerns Analysis Functions. It
is therefore irnperative that all of these groups input their individual test
requirernents to the Test and Evaluation Function in order to assure a
logical and efficient overall operational test.

As the operational tests are conducted, the DWS group rnust exercise the
Install and Maintain steps. The reporting and rneasuring at this stage are
critical. On any particular ship, procedural changes can be developed if
found necessary by the D\MS group. Recornrnendations rnay also be rnade for
specific advantageous hardware changes for production ships of the prototype
clas s.

?,. 3.2.4.3 Test Planning

The elernents of a test plan rnust describe the activities to be accornplished
by the specific organization and the schedules, tasks, and organizational
responsibilities necessary to carry out the activities. The test plan rnust
identify rvhether the required test data will be obtained by test engineers as
an integral part of scheduled tests or by cognizant personnel using direct
observation or other standard rneasuring techniques.

The plan should be designed to accornplish the following:

a. Evaluate the design, selection and arrangernent of the subsystem
corrlponents to ensure rnaxirnurn cornpliance with applicable
criteria.

Evaluate the rnan-rnachine interfaces with the subsystern to ensure
incorporation of hardware and procedures reflecting applicable
principles.

Dernonstrate that the rnan-equiprnent cornbinations can accornplish
on-tirne irnplernentation of ail tasks required by the specifications
(including operation, rnaintenance, and control tasks).

Provide adequate inputs, t est support, analysis, and docurnentation
to Test and Evaluation (T&E) organizations.

The cognizant non-hardware functions will have the following corollary
r e sponsibilities:

Verifying that the design of all ship equiprnent is cornpatible with,
and properly supports personnel perforrnance in achieving systern
operability, rnaintainability, safety, and reliability objectives.

Verifying that all personnel using the ship systern are provided with
adequate personnel support iterns such as: health, safety, sustenance,
escape, survival, and environrnental subsysterns. This also includes
all personnel support aspects of ship habitability.

b

c

d

a

b
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c Verifying that the nurnber of personnel and the type of skills sPecified
for the program achieve the task performance required for efficient,
safe, and reliable systern operation and rnaintenance.

Verifying that personnel who have cornpleted training are capable of
operating and rnaintaining the systern, utilizing only authorized
equiprnent and technical procedures; and that training aids and
devices are effective and adequate in supporting the training Program-

Verifying that all technical rnanuals, procedures, Maintenance
Reqirernents Cards (MRCrs), and training rnanuals are written in a
clear concise rnanner, in order to prornote efficient use by Navy
Personnel in an operational environrnent for either norrnal or
errrergency rnodes of operation.

Verifying that unreliable hurnan perforrnance, hurnan errors, or
failures are detected, identified and recorded, so that recornrrlenda-
tions for appropriate corrective actions can be initiated to the design
of equiprnent or writing of operating procedures.

e

d

f

2. 3.2.4.4 Test Categories

It is evident that verification and testing rnust be carried on at rnany levels
prior to the cornplete final operational testing. La the earlyr stages of design,
rnodels should provide the necessary inJorrnation. As design progresses,
rnockups and rnodels will rnore closely approach the final design and
inforrnation outputs will becorne rnore precise. At each stage of rnodeling, a
defined set of test requirernents within the lirnitations of the systern develop-
rnent rnust be provided. The DWS group has the responsibility for inputting
its test requirernents for each test stage in addition to the overall test and
evaluation for the total ship systern.
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SECTION 3

DESIGN ORGANIZATION ELEMENTS

3. 1 DESCRIPTION OT' T'UNCTIONS

It is recognized that there is a wide variation between one design organization
and another, in departrnent titles, responsibilities, and reporting structure.
To provide trniversal organizatior.al nornenclature which would satisfy all
design organizations would be irnpossible. However, as this-guide covers
DWS resp-onsibilities, a list of functions with a description of the specific
inputs and outputs for each is provided in the paragraphs that follow. The
individual design organization rnust establish its own optirnurn struchrre for
the tasks associated with each specific design Prograrn.

For the purposes of this docurnent, it is assurned that a DWS Group will be
established at sorne place in the prograrrr organizational structure. 'Without

this recognition of the functions, the Group will not be blrdgeted and will not
have the itatus to assure Design Work Study as an operating entity within
the systern. The general function of a D'WS group is integration of the inputs
frorn various functional design groups according to DWS procedures and
prornulgation of DWS requirernents and data as outputs. The input/outPut
relationships for the DWS functions are shown in Figure 3-1.

On rnost rnajor ship prograrns DWS tasks are perforrned by both Design
Agent/Contractor and Navy organizations. Paragraphs 3.2 through 3.4
refer prirnarily to cornrnon Design Agent/Contractor DWS functions.
Paragraph 3. 5 describes the current USN DWS functional organization.

3.? DESIGN AGENT/CONTRACTOR DWS GROUP

At various stages in the ship systern aquisition process contractor DWS
groups perforrn all of the input/output functions shown in Figure 3-1. To
accornplish these functions there is a basic internal flow of DWS operations
irnposed by the D\MS process and the ship systern design developrnent
sequence. Figure 3-Z shows the functional florv relationships of these DWS
Proc ess es.

While the scale of operation and ernphasis on individual functions and
techniques will vary, the contractor DWS organization should rnake provision
for accornplishrnent of all required functions by appropriately trained
technical personnel. The DWS Group should be organized and authorized to
accornplish the technical interfaces associated rvith both input sources and
output recipients.
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3.3 RELATIONSHIP OF. DWS ELEMENTS TO CONTRACT DATA
REQUIREMENTS LISTS (CDRLIS)

CDRLTs are the contractuafly specified requirernents that describe all
technical and adrninistrative docurnentation that a design agent or contractor
subrnits to the Navy to dernonstrate accornplishrnent of a ship design effort.
'Whi1e CDRLTs differ frorn one contract to another, they include, directly or
indirectly, all of the forrnal outputs required frorn the D'WS process. The
Design Agent/Contractor D'W-S Group rnust carefully review these require-
rnents to assure that their tasks will produce all required outputs. CDRLTs
can be conveniently divided into the followirrg general groups:

o DWS of selected areas as directed
. Adrninistrative andFinancial
. Configuration Managernent
. Engineering Data Support
o Handbooks
. Logistics
. Managernent and Prograrn Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT)
. Procurernent and Production
. Personnel Subsystern (Training)
r Reliability/Maintainability/Availability (R/M/A)
. Systern/Subsystern Analysis
o Test
. Prowisioning
o Maintenance

'Within these areas the DWS organi.zation will contribute direct support to the
following:

. Operational Stations Book
o Ship Marrning Docurnent
. Proposed Watch Quarter and Station Bill
. Reaction Tirne Analysis Report
. Cornbat Systern Description Docurnent
. Special Tests Report

In addition, the DWS Group will provide inputs to,
the following:

C onfi.guration Manag ernent

. Specification Change Notice (SCN)

. Engineering Change Proposal (ECP)

Handbooks

or indirect support for

o Equiprnent Technical Manuals
. Ship Inforrnation Book
r Propulsion Systerns Operating Guide

3-4
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Logistics

. Plan for Managernent of Logistic Elernents During the Operating
Life of the Ships.

. Surnrnary Report of Interrnediate and Depot Leve1 Support
. Requirernents.

Per sonnel Subsystern (Traidrg)

. Training Plan

. Training Course Plans

. Sirnulated Cornbat Tearn Training Exercise Package

Syst ern /Sub s yst ern Analysi s

. Systern Safety Progress Report

Maintenance

a Maintenance Index Pages (MIP!s) and Associated Maintenance
Requirernents Cards (MRCrs) and Equiprnent Guide Lists.

. Maintenance Engineering Analysis Records (MEAIs)

. Update of PMS Docurnentation Package

. PIans for Maintenance (PFMts)

3.4 SHIP SYSTEM AND SUBSYSTEM SPECIT'ICATION RELATIONSHIP

Figure 3-3 shows the systern and subsystern specifications tree for a typical
rnodern destroyer. Beyond the subsystern specifications, shown in the
figure, there are procurernent specifications which becorne rnore detailed
as the tree continues to branch. The first subsystern level contains the
rnajor basic DWS inputs to the specifications. Lower tier inputs are
norrnally derived frorn subsystern requirernents but rnay be developed
directly out of discrete DWS studies of detailed problerns.

The notation index in Figure 3-3 indicates the general types of D\{S studies
that typically irnpact subsystern specifications for a ship of this type. Each
ship prograrn will have characteristic specification trees and will show
variation in the particular specifications irnpacted by DWS output.

DWS inputs to specifications are based on stud.ies that include Tirne Lines,
OSDts, MACrs, SMD inputs, adjacency diagrarns, OSB rnaterial and,'for
rnost rnajor studies, cornpleted CE sheets. However, these docurnentation
elernents are not used directly in the specifications. The data or conclusions
with specification irnpact rnust be transferred frorn the working analytical
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docurnents, otganized in accordance with rnilitary specification forrnat and
transmitted to the engineering design organization responsible for specification
content.

3.5 NAVY DWS ORGANIZATIONAL ELEMENTS

The responsibility for initiating and coordinating all DWS is vested with
NAVSHIPS/NAVSEC - Manning/OWS/Hurnan Factors, NAVSEC Code 6L02I3.

To initiate a project, the Ship Acquisition Project Manager (SHAPM) will
designate task responsibility to a NAVSEC Project Coordinator/Ship Design
Manager who will in turn assign overall task responsibility to NAVSEC
Code 610ZB for DWS, Hurnan Factors Engineering and Manning (as indicated
in NAVSECINST 5430. lZl.

The subparagraphs that follow provide details of the internal responsibilities
for Code 51028 and the interactions with other Navy elernents.

3. 5. I Responsibilities

Once tasked by the project coordinator, Code 61028 will interact with other
Navy agencies to develop the following:

. Perforrn and/or Coordinate DltrS analysis

. Provide Functional Analysis
r Identify High Manpower Usage Areas
o Provide kritial Manning Estirnates
r Participate in Producing Plans and Schedules
o Monitor Hurnan Factors Efforts
. Producing Prelirninary Ships Manning Docurnent
. Assessing Manning Irnpacts
o Integration of all DWS and OSBts
. Provide DWS Liaison

3. 5. ? DWS Coordination

Thru the Project Coordinator and SHAPM, SEC 51028, Code 6102B will
coordinate all DWS inputs shown in Figure 3-1 frorn other SEC codes,
NAVSHIPS, and SYSCOMS to develop SMD and OSB.
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